FINALE

Cold nights!
Air that makes your skin glow
Starshine through your window
   Silver fairy lights.
Cold nights!
Icicles like splinters
Nothing like the winter's Cold, cold nights.

Cold nights!
Snow will soon be falling
Winter's come a-calling
How the blizzard bites
Cold nights!
Stay in bed a-sleeping
Never go a-creeping
Cold, cold nights.

The story is over
It's time to say farewell
We've reached the ending
There's no more left to tell.
   Thank you for coming
   And helping us along
The story is over
Except for one last song.
The story is over Except for one last song.

There's nothing like the feeling
When you jump from bed
And the world's all white
Like a fancy loaf of bread
You've just one thought
A-buzzing round in your head!
You're gonna build a snowman.

You gobble up your porridge
At a record rate
Then you step outside
And the world is looking great
You pick up a shovel
Cos you simply can't wait
You're gonna build a snowman
You add all the things that make him come to life
    A carrot for a nose
A hat and umbrella will protect the little fella
    When the cold wind blows.

There's nothing like the feeling
    When you jump from bed
    And the world's all white
Like a fancy loaf of bread
    You've just one thought
A-buzzing round in your head!
You're gonna build a snowman
        A little snowman
        A little snowman